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ABSTRACT
Fan-Out Wafer-Level Packaging (FOWLP) is finally
beginning to gain traction as a means of packaging
semiconductor chips with interconnect densities
exceeding the capabilities of standard Wafer Level Chip
Scale Packaging (WLCSP).
However, despite its
promise, widespread adoption of FOWLP has not yet
occurred ̶ due largely to reported manufacturablity, yield
and reliability concerns as well as cost-effectiveness as
compared with existing laminate BGA packaging.
This paper describes a novel fully molded FOWLP
technology which addresses the noted concerns. In this
approach, Cu pillars are fabricated at IO locations on the
native semiconductor wafer prior to the panelization
process. Then, during panelization, the front and sides of
the die are fully covered with mold compound, with the
Cu pillars providing current pathways through the mold
compound on the front die surface. Next, buildup
processing is performed on the front panel surface with
interconnection between the exposed Cu pillars and a fanout bump array. Finally, an epoxy laminate is applied to
the backside of the panel to fully encase the die in epoxy.
The benefits of the fully molded structure include: (1)
elimination of the discontinuity at the die surface between
the edge of the die and the mold compound; and (2)
improved board level reliability as a result of the molded
layer separation between the chip and the printed circuit
board (PCB) connections. The end result is a rugged
package.
The fully molded package has been coupled with an
Adaptive Patterning* methodology which compensates for
die shifts introduced in pick and place, molding and
curing operations during panelization. The dynamic
routing produced by Adaptive Patterning allows the
design on each package on every panel to be customized
for the actual die location. This enables higher pick and
place speeds, tighter via ground rules, higher yield, and
lower overall costs.
The two approaches together represent a significant
departure from past fan-out technologies and help address
many of the manufacturability, cost, yield, and reliability
issues that have limited widespread adoption of this
technology. This paper details the construction of a fully
molded FOWLP built using Adaptive Patterning and

provides modeling and reliability data validating the
approaches.
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INTRODUCTION
The handheld consumer electronics space, where
portability and increasing functionality are strong drivers,
continues to motivate the transition to packaging
approaches that provide small size, high performance, and
low cost. Wafer Level Chip Scale Packaging (WLCSP),
which offers the smallest packaging form factor, has often
been a preferred option for addressing the handheld
market. In WLCSP, chip IOs are generally fanned-in
across the die surface using polymer and redistribution
line (RDL) buildup layers to produce an area array, and
large solder bumps are formed at the terminals by ball
drop or plating. These additive processes allow the chip
to be attached directly to a PCB with high reliability.
However, two progressions in front-end chip
manufacturing bring challenges to packaging in a WLCSP
format: (1) die shrink, enabled by advancing
semiconductor technology nodes, makes it increasingly
difficult to fit all of the large solder ball IOs on the die
surface; and (2) increasing chip functionality produces a
need for more IOs, also making WLCSP packaging more
difficult. One approach to extending WLCSP is to shrink
the size of the IOs or solder bumps on the chip surface so
that more can fit within the chip area. However, this
approach is generally limited by a lack of assembly
infrastructure, design rule limitations in end application
PCBs or higher assembly costs in managing the smaller or
tighter pitch IOs. [1]
Fan-out, or FOWLP has been offered for a number of
years as an alternative for addressing constraints to
WLCSP [2,3]. In this technology, chips are singulated
and then embedded in a panel. A common method for
forming this panel is to place the chips face-down on a
carrier at a desired pitch and then mold over them using
compression or print molding. The molded panel is
subsequently separated from the carrier. The panel is
often formed in the shape of a wafer, so that standard
wafer processing techniques can be used to create buildup
layers on the panel surface. The extra panel surface
around the chip allows IOs to be both fanned in over the
chip and fanned out across the mold compound, thus

accommodating a larger number of IOs. After buildup
layer processing and solder ball attachment, the packages
undergo backgrinding, laser marking, and singulation, just
like WLCSPs. The resulting package is often just slightly
larger than the chip and just large enough to
accommodate the IOs. Like WLCSPs, the package is
ready to be mounted directly to an end application PCB.
The potential benefits of FOWLP are numerous. This
technology provides the smallest and lightest possible
form factor for packaging small, high IO chips that cannot
be packaged as WLCSPs. As with WLCSPs, the deviceto-board connections through thick copper routing layers
and large solder balls offer excellent electrical properties
and performance. When hitting acceptable cost targets,
FOWLP can potentially displace other forms of
packaging, such as flip chip or wirebond BGAs. In those
cases, it generally brings a size advantage and eliminates
the need for custom substrates, significantly simplifying
the supply chain. Finally, FOWLP enables the connection
of two or more chips in the fan-out routing layer,
facilitating multichip and system-in-package (SIP)
applications [4-7].
Cost, yield and reliability issues have effectively limited
the widespread adoption of FOWLP despite its promise.
Placing singulated chips on the carrier to form the molded
panel requires high placement accuracy. Any
misplacements can lead to pattern overlay difficulties in
the buildup process on the reconstituted panel. The
requirement for high placement accuracy restricts
throughput at the pick-and-place operation, leading to
high process costs. During the molding operation and
mold cure, die drift or movement can occur. This die drift
can further complicate pattern overlay matching in the
buildup process on the panel and can result in yield loss
when the drift is excessive. Addressing or overcoming
die offset and resulting overlay issues is one of the keys to
making FOWLP competitive with other package formats.
Other challenges are posed by performing the fanout
routing over a surface which is partially composed of
silicon and partially of mold compound.
These
challenges are illustrated in Figure 1 for a conventional
FOWLP structure. During the molding process, mold can
seep in under the edge of the face-down die. If this mold
flash extends far enough, it can cover bond pads and
result in yield loss. The discontinuity posed by the
transition between the silicon chip and the mold
compound at the die surface can result in a severe
topography step which is difficult to route over with the
RDL, even with substantial smoothing of a base polymer
layer. Finally, the CTE mismatch between the silicon and
the mold compound can result in stress in the fanout RDL
structure and potential fracture of the RDL during
reliability stressing.

Figure 1. Illustration of a conventional FOWLP structure,
showing the transition zone between silicon and mold
compound on the package front surface
This paper discusses two approaches for addressing
several of the key issues associated with conventional
FOWLP technology.
By creating a fully molded
structure, where mold compound protects the front
surface of the die, the issues cited above associated with
the silicon – mold transition are eliminated , resulting in a
more robust package. A second enabling technology,
called Adaptive Patterning, allows die offset to increase
by an order of magnitude compared with conventional
methods and can facilitate tighter ground rules, higher
yield, and lower overall costs. Taken together, the two
approaches offer strong potential to overcome basic issues
associated with FOWLP technology and enable wide
spread adoption.
FULLY MOLDED FOWLP STRUCTURE
A fully molded FOWLP structure is illustrated in Figure
2. In this approach, Cu pillars are fabricated at IO
locations on the native semiconductor wafer prior to the
panelization process. Then, during panelization, the front
and sides of the die are covered with mold compound,
with the Cu pillars providing current pathways through
the mold on the front die surface. Next, buildup
processing is performed on the front panel surface with
interconnection between the exposed Cu pillars and a
bump array. Finally, an epoxy laminate is applied to the
backside of the panel to fully encase the die in epoxy.

Figure 2. Illustration of fully molded FOWLP structure
The process flow for the fully molded FOWLP is shown
in Figure 3. In the first segment of processing, termed
‘Wafer Prep’, Cu pillars are fabricated on the native wafer

by sputter-depositing seed layers, patterning a thick
photoresist, plating Cu pillars, and then performing strip
and etch of the photoresist and seed layers. In the second
‘Panelization’ segment, the chips are singulated and
attached to a carrier face up. Overmolding is applied, and
the newly formed panel containing the chips is debonded
from the carrier. The panel is then front ground to reveal
the Cu pillars. Finally, an optical scanner is used to
measure the location of each die on the panel, to enable
the Adaptive Patterning technique described in the next
section. Following ‘Panelization’, ‘Fan-out’ processing is
performed on the molded panel. This includes patterning
and curing a polymer layer, patterning and plating Cu
RDL, processing a second polymer layer, and, optionally,
patterning and plating UBM pads. Ball drop and reflow
are then performed.
Finally, panel backgrind is
performed and a backside laminate is applied, followed
by laser mark, package saw, and tape and reel.

packaging processes [8]. For the fully molded FOWLP
structures described here, the Adaptive Patterning process
works by dynamically adjusting a portion of the
interconnect structure to accurately connect to the Cu
pillars protruding through the mold compound for each
individual die in the molded panel. The flow for
Adaptive Patterning is summarized in Figure 5. At the
end of the ‘Panelization’ process, an optical scanner is
used to inspect the Cu pillar protruding through the mold
compound for each die, to determine the actual position
and rotation of every die on the panel with respect to the
ideal design frame of reference. A proprietary design tool
adjusts the fan-out unit design for each package on the
panel so that the first via layer and fan-out RDL pattern
are properly aligned to the pillars on the die. The design
files for each panel are imported to a lithography machine
which uses the design data to dynamically apply a
custom, Adaptive Pattern to each panel.

An example structure built using a fully molded FOWLP
process flow is shown in Figure 4. The chip has been
completely encased in epoxy, forming a robust package,
and the discontinuity at the die edge which exists on
conventional FOWLP structures has been eliminated.

Figure 3. Fully molded FOWLP process flow
Figure 5. Adaptive Patterning flow
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Figure 4. Cross-section of a fabricated fully molded
FOWLP
ADAPTIVE PATTERNING
A method called Adaptive Patterning has been developed
to correct for die shifts inherent in chips-first, panelized

The process for creating the Adaptively Patterned via and
fan-out RDL layers is further illustrated in Figure 6. First,
a nominal fan-out RDL design is created. Then, a
partially routed RDL layer called a prestratum is formed
by omitting a small portion of the RDL layer in close
proximity to the Cu pillars. After scanning the panel to
measure the actual position and orientation of each unit,
the design of each unit on the panel is completed to
connect the prestratum pattern to the Cu pillar pads and
their corresponding dielectric vias. The adaptive region in
which the RDL traces are allowed to dynamically change
is typically on the order of 100um to 200um.

The completed fully routed package is shown in Figure 9.

Figure 6. Process for creating Adaptively Patterned via
and fan-out RDL layers
TEST VEHICLE AND PACKAGE RELIABILITY
One of the test vehicles being used to validate the fully
molded FOWLP approach is shown in Figure 7. The die
is a 3.0×3.0mm2 test chip, with aluminum pads
strategically connected to form daisy chains in the
completed package. The fully molded FOWLP is
4.1×4.1mm2, with a body thickness of 380um. The
finished package contains 72 balls on a 0.4mm pitch.
Nets are available for open-short testing or for completing
the daisy chains on the board side, allowing for real time
monitoring during board level reliability testing.

Figure 9. Routed, fully molded FOWLP
Figure 10 illustrates the effectiveness of Adaptive
Patterning in completing the routing on this device. In
Figure 10(a), the routing in the upper right hand corner of
the package is shown, for a die that was offset from the
original design position by -4.4um in X, +5.7um in Y, and
-0.01 rotation error. Figure 10(b) shows the same corner
for a die offset by +8.2um in X, -21um in Y, and +0.13
degrees. The routing near the Cu pillars has been
dynamically adjusted to account for the die shifts,
resulting in good alignment in both cases.

Figure 7. FOWLP test vehicle: 4.1×4.1mm2, with 72
balls on a 0.4mm pitch
The test vehicle after ‘Panelization’ and prior to ‘Fan-out’
routing is shown in Figure 8. In a macroscopic view, the
Cu pillars can be seen protruding through the mold
compound but the die are also partially visible through the
thin mold compound layer. In the microscopic view, only
the pillars and the corner fiducials are clearly visible.

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. Effectiveness of Adaptive Patterning in
correcting for die offset: (a) offset from design position
by -4.4um in X, +5.7um in Y, and -0.01 degrees in
rotation; (b) offset by +8.2um in X, -21um in Y, and
+0.13 degrees in rotation.
Package level reliability testing has been completed on
this part, and the results are shown in Figure 11. The part
has passed HTS, unbiased HAST, and Temperature
Cycling, with MSL3 preconditioning.
Board level
reliability testing is currently underway.

Figure 8. Test vehicle after ‘Panelization’ and prior to
‘Fan-out’ routing
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Figure 11. Package qualification results for 4X4mm
0.4mm pitch 72 IO test vehicle

MODELING WORK
Modeling work was performed to predict the thermal
cycling performance of the fully molded FOWLP. The
test vehicle assumed in the modeling work is shown in
Figure 12. This was an 8X8mm2 FOWLP with 324 IOs
on a 0.4mm pitch. The packages were assumed to be
mounted to 1mm thick printed circuit boards (PCBs) with
non-solder-mask defined PCB pads. Standard JEDEC
conditions were assumed for the temperature cycling
(method G: -40 to 125°C, 1 cycle per hour) [9].

Strain Energy Density
(SED) Distribution

Critical top solder /
UBM layer
(potential failure site)

Figure 13. ANSYS model used to simulate 8X8mm2, 0.4
mm pitch, 324 ball fully molded package
Results of the modeling work are shown in Figure 14,
where the strain energy density of the corner bump on the
package side is shown. Despite the large size of the
package, the modeling predicts a first failure of 970
cycles. The mold compound on the front of the die in the
fully molded FOWLP increases the mean coefficient of
thermal expansion (CTE) of the package, thus reducing
the CTE mismatch between the component and PCB and
increasing the thermal cycling life.

Figure 14. Strain energy density of the corner bump on
the package side and the predicted thermal cycling life for
the 8X8mm2 fully molded package.

Figure 12. 8X8mm2 0.4mm pitch 324 IO test vehicle
An ANSYS model, illustrated in Figure 13, was
constructed to simulate the thermal cycling performance
of the test vehicle. Symmetry was used to reduce the
model to ¼ of the package size. For thermal cycling, the
critical joint is at the corner bump, which is the furthest
bump location from the neutral point, the package center.
The strain energy-density-distribution (SED) for the
corner bump can be used to predict the thermal cycle
lifetime of the part [10,11]. By determining the SED

CONCLUSIONS
Two new methods have been described for Fan-Out
Wafer-Level Packaging: (1) a fully molded structure,
with mold compound covering the active surface of the
die and eliminating the die edge discontinuity found in the
conventional approach; and (2) Adaptive Patterning
which electronically compensates for the die shifts
inherent in FOWLP technology. The two approaches can
together address the key manufacturability, yield, and
reliability issues that have limited widespread adoption of
FOWLP technology.
Additionally, running M-Series
panels through Deca’s unique wafer level foundry enables
a cost-effective flow. The modeling work suggests that a
fully molded FOWLP can provide good thermal cycling
life, even at large package sizes. Actual board level

cycling and drop tests will be the subject of follow-on
work.
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